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1. Pension System: Overview
1.1 General Structure of the
System
The Act on the Harmonisation of Austrian Pension
Systems came into eﬀect on 1 January 2005. The main
element of this Act represented the introduction of
a uniform pension system for all employed under
50 years. In consequence, this new pension system
will gradually replace the many diﬀerent pension
schemes for private sector employees, self-employed,
farmers and civil servants. All public pensions are
and will also in future be footed on a pay-as-you-go
(PAYG) system. Survivor and disability pensions add
up to a considerable proportion (around one third)
of total pension benefits. Despite the major reforms
undertaken in Austria during the past decade also
within the second and third pension pillars, public
pensions are still by far the primary source of income
for retirees (more than 95%).
Pension entitlements are subject to individual lifetime earnings, reaping the maximum benefits of 80 %
of average earnings in the case of 45 insurance years1
at the statutory retirement age of 65 years. The annual
accrual rate will be continuously lowered from 2 to
1.78 percentage points until 2009. The basis of average
individual earnings will be extended gradually from
the best 15 to 40 income years until 2028. An easier
achievement of a pension (instead of 15 years only 7
years of contributory economic activity are required, for
the remaining 8 years child care periods are suﬃcient)
will aﬀect especially pension entitlements of women
with child care periods. A benefit will be granted
provided that 7 years of pension contributions in a
working life have been established. Pension benefits
are adjusted yearly by consumer price inflation. Past
contributions and maximum contribution levels are
indexed by net wage growth. The statutory retirement
age is basically harmonised at 65 years for men and
women (with longer phases of fading in for women
until 2033). Early retirement will be fully eliminated
by 2017. A pension corridor was introduced between
62 and 68 years, but with an actuarially fair discount/
bonus of 4.2 % per year before/a er 65 years and at
minimum when 450 insurance months have been
acquired. Pension benefits are subject to personal
income taxation and to social security contributions,
above all on health care.
Public pension expenditures are financed by
contributions and additional public transfers for

granting minimum income standards, serving
contribution-free benefits, etc. The federal budget
covers the deficits in most public pension schemes in the
case of their actual emergence. Pension contributions
are levied on gross salaries (split up into an employer’s
and an employee’s part) and deducted from gross
salaries before personal income taxation.

1.2 Recent Reforms
Pension reforms were already introduced in 1993 and in
1997 as part of the 1996/97 fiscal consolidation package.
The reforms in the 90is focused especially on a change
in the adjustment formula from gross to net wages,
the extension of the benefit assessment period to the
best 15 years, new disincentives for early retirement,
the introduction of higher incentives to take part-time
retirement and the imposition of a “pension security
contribution” on civil servants’ pensions.
In 2000, 2003 and in 2004 the reform process has
been stepped up very ambitiously. The reform of 2000,
increased all early retirement ages by 1.5 years until
2003, in the general schemes from 55 to 56.5 years
for women and from 60 to 61.5 years for men. The
disability early retirement scheme was abolished on 1
July 2000 following a ECJ ruling on equal treatment.
The widow(er)s’ pensions schemes were tightened
by stricter income related ceilings. In case of early
retirement, the discount rate was raised further.
The Austrian Pension Reform of 2003 increased
statutory (early) retirement ages and implanted strong
incentives to work longer into the system (extending the
base of average earnings from 15 to 40 years until 2028
in combination with a cap on losses of 10%, raising the
deduction in case of early retirement to 4.2% per year).
Retiring early shall become an exception to the legal
retirement age. But at the same time elderly workers
have been made more a ractive from employers’
point of view, in particular by lowering non-wage
labour costs. Part-time retirement was redesigned to
prevent this scheme to be used as a possibility for early
retirement.
The establishment of harmonised guaranteed
pension accounts, eﬀective since 1 January 2005,
is a new system of individual transparent pension
accounts with the key rule of 45 - 65 - 80 (45 insurance/
contribution years, retirement age of 65 years and a
public pension amounting to 80% of average life-time
earnings). The cap on losses based on the “old” system

1 including pension contributions, equally ranking waiting periods for parental leave and child care, unemployment, military service, etc.
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was modified starting with a 5% cap and accumulating
step-wise to 10% until 2024.These accounts will clearly
show contributions paid in as well as other credits
acquired, such as child care, military service and
unemployment times. Child care times, military or civil
service or hospice leaves will become eﬀective with a
contribution base of 1.350 €. Contribution rates will be
uniformly set at 22.8%. For farmers and self employed
a contribution rate of 15% and 17.5% is eﬀective, the
diﬀerence to the standard contribution rate is borne by
the federal government. To guarantee the viability of
financing, a sustainability factor has been introduced
to cope with unforeseen developments, such as adverse
future demographic deviations. If work has been in
the area of “hard labour” for each year 3 months may
be subtracted from the retirement age. A commi ee
elaborates on the criteria of “hard labour” right now.
Earliest possible retirement is at the age of 60 years.
The discount ratio amounts then to 2.1% per annum
instead of the standard rate of 4.2%.

1.3 Second and third pension
pillars
The second pillar (firm-related benefits) has turned
to be now partly mandatory. But it is still of much
less quantitative importance than the public pay-asyou-go system, though their volumes have increased
rapidly in recent years. While in 2000 about 284,000
persons had earned entitlements to occupational
pensions (excl. the “new severance pay”), this number
increased to 413,000 in 2004 (of which 44,000 persons
were receiving benefits). This corresponds to 13% of
all employees. Currently, there are 15 occupational and
six supra-plant pension funds in Austria administering
total funds of 10 bil. €. Moreover, some employers pay
premiums towards a life insurance bought for staﬀ
members.
Since 1 July 2002, the Occupational Staﬀ Provision
Act – be er known as “new severance pay” – has been
in force in Austria. Every employer has to transfer
1.53% of the monthly salary of an employee to a staﬀ
provision fund (“Mitarbeitervorsorgekasse”) set up
especially for this purpose. The new severance pay
and thus also the staﬀ provision funds have shown
a very dynamic development, already more than
1.200,000 employees are in this new system. When
benefits become eventually due employees may choose
between receiving the entire severance pay or a lifelong pension.
Concrete arrangements for private pension plans
(third pillar) are made by the individual. Traditionally,
life insurance has already played a major role, and life
insurance contracts have continued to show a significant
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upward trend over the past years. In 2004, life insurance
contracts grew by 8.5%, which resulted in a volume of
premiums of 6.19 bil. €. While private life insurance
generally leads to a one-time payment, private pension
insurance contracts are usually concluded for the
purpose of obtaining a life-long pension. The income
from current premium payments made in respect of this
type of pension insurance increased by 8.3% to about
474 mil. € in 2004. The new premium-aided pension
savings scheme (“Zukun svorsorge”), available since
early 2003, has, thereby, been successfully established
as a predominant old-age provision product of the
third pillar and not as a simple finance investment tool.
This scheme has been recording strong growth since its
2003 launch. In 2004, the number of contracts surged by
68% to 456,485. 68% of the contracts have a stipulated
term of at least 20 years, 42% of at least 30 years.

Description of the Projection Model

2. Description of the Projection Model and its Base
Data
2.1 Oﬃcial Long-Term Pension
Projections in Austria
Traditionally, medium-term pension projections,
covering at least five future years, are contained in
the yearly opinion submi ed by the Austrian Pension
Advising Council (PAC) to the federal government
in preparation of annual pension adjustments.
This consultative body represents the main forum
for periodic policy discussions. It is composed of
experts, academics, government and social partner
representatives.
Initially, these medium-term projections which
are limited to the private sector schemes (“gesetzliche
Sozialversicherung”) have been the central policy
instrument for assessing pension developments.
However, the tendency towards a more frequent
use of quantitative analyses and external advice was
intensified during past reform eﬀorts. As a result, longterm pension projections based on demographics by
Statistics Austria were presented as a complementary
tool to clarify the need of adjustment and to assess
the impacts of the major reform eﬀorts initiated by
the federal government. This has proven to be a very
helpful and transparent instrument. This is why,
with the aim to have long-term pension projections
constantly available and to safeguard long-term
financial sustainability of the Austrian pension system,
the federal government set up a permanent monitoring
mechanism as of 2007. An expert commi ee will then
review financial developments in the pension system
every three years and in particular with regard to the
sustainability factor newly established in 2005. This
sustainability factor will have to be applied, if the trend
deviates upwardly from the assumed (demographic)
path c.f. because life expectancy has risen more strongly.
As a result, higher pension expenditures will have to
be matched by equal burden sharing through lower
benefits, higher contributions and the federal budget.
While no automatic adjustment enters into force,
the commi ee is obliged to put forward respective
proposals aﬀecting the retirement age, the contribution
rate and the pension adjustment to the government.

2.2 Description of the Applied
Projection Models within the EU
Framework
The Austrian pension projections within the given EU
framework are based on two autonomous models,
covering the private sector and the civil service schemes,
respectively. They include all benefits and contributions
to old-age, early-retirement, disability and survivor
schemes. The pension projections, therefore, include
all public pension expenditure, amounting to 14.3%
of GDP in total, but do not cover additional social
assistance benefits of roughly 0.4% of GDP. Total pension
spending is defined as the outlays before taxation and
before social contributions, health care contributions in
particular. In addition, administrative costs of around
0.2% of GDP are included in total pension spending
as well as certain outlays for health prevention and
rehabilitation, and World War II pensions. The pension
projections contain the eﬀects of all existing major
pension reforms. This implies that the most recent
2005 reform has already been built completely into
the pension projections. The cut-oﬀ date for measures
included, therefore, is 1 October 2005.
Both models consist of partial equilibrium models
and comprise deterministic elements only. In order to
achieve consistency in the results, the two basic models
for the private and the public sectors are consolidated,
both as to macroeconomic developments and to
expected shi s of contributors from one to the other
category of schemes. For instance, the developments in
public sector employment are captured by the private
sector model, vice versa the macro scenario of the
private sector schemes forms an important input into
the civil service projections. Hence, though the two
models are fully autonomous, they have been made
fully consistent with regard to employment and wage
developments.
The private sector model, accounting for nearly
three quarters of total public pension expenditure is
central to simulate the financial eﬀects of population
ageing. It covers all relevant social insurance schemes,
for blue and white collar employees (ASVG), selfemployed and farmers, among others. The model is
composed of two major blocs that are intimately linked
together. The macro part is made up of ten modules,
reflecting economic, labour market, public finance and
pension insurance developments. In eﬀect, most single
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parameters are endogenously determined with the
exception of participation and inflation rates, which fit
in as exogenous inputs. The pension-specific micro part
relies on inputs from the macro side on employment
and on the payroll, from demographics and from agerelated time series describing past pension contributions
and benefits. These micro modules are designed so as to
incorporate already enacted reforms with their eﬀects
in the near and distant future and to simulate reform
options. These pension modules permit to calculate the
great bulk of already existing pensions, the number of
new pensions and of exits, average pension benefits
and replacement rates as well as aggregate figures in a
given (future) year. In the opposite direction, pension
contribution rates and the level of the social insurance
pension deficit covered by the federal budget feed back
into the macro modules.
Secondly, the civil service model takes into proper
consideration the fact that these pension benefits
are fully financed out of the federal, Länder and the
various communal budgets. The federal sector clearly
dominates by size. In this vein, the federal segment
comprises all pension and survivor benefit payments
to civil service retirees of the federal government,
the postal, telecom and railway services and specific
groups of regional governments, such as primary
and secondary school teachers. However, the model
also takes account of all vital developments at the
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other government levels. With respect to these
numerous schemes and some diﬀering features and
evolutions in these schemes, a number of rough
approximations had to be incorporated into the model,
especially for pension payments of the Länder and
municipalities. This also applies to ongoing structural
reforms in the public sector which aim at enhanced
application of private-sector-based labour contracts
to their employees. As a general trend, civil service
developments are assumed to be much more exposed
to the present age-structure in the civil service and the
future internal reforms rather than to demographics
and economic developments, which are nonetheless
taken into adequate consideration. These reform
measures will dwell upon the comprehensive eﬀorts to
harmonise private and public sector pension systems,
raising eﬀective retirement ages and contribution rates
as well as pursuing restrictive recruitment in the public
sector in general and into the civil service status in
particular. In the long run, while gradually phasing in,
it is presumed that around 130,000 employees (of about
307,000 civil servants in 2004) in the public sector will
shi from civil service to private sector contracts. This
goes together with the assumption of restrictive public
sector recruitment until 2015, including in the postal,
telecom and railway services. As a result, the number
of civil service pensions will fall markedly in the long
run.

3. Demographic and Macroeconomic Scenarios

3. Demographic and Macroeconomic Scenarios until
2050
3.1 Demographics and labour force
developments until 2050 (based on
EUROSTAT)2
The Austrian population is expected to remain rather
stable at a number of 8.2 mil. persons, with even a slight
increase until 2030 before starting to decline. While
there is almost no change in the size of population, the
eﬀects of the changes in the age profiles will be markedly
more dynamic. The old-age dependency ratio (the ratio
of persons 65+ years to the age cohort 15-64 years),
however, more than doubles from 23% at present to
53% due to the baby-boom generation reaching the
retirement age and markedly higher longevity (by
approximately 7 years for females and 8 years for males
respectively). The male old-age dependency ratio, thus,
will accelerate more dynamically than the female one.
The economic dependency ratio (i.e. the young and old
age cohorts together) will step up from 100% to closely
above 120%, as the fall in the young population in
consequence of low fertility rates will not compensate
for the much stronger rise of older people.
The labour force population 15-64 years will
continue to expand modestly from 5.5 to 5.6. mil.
people until 2015 before commencing to go down fairly
rapidly. The labour force potential is then presumed to
amount to 4.8 mil. persons in 2050, which is, despite
continuous positive net immigration, projected to be
reduced by 15% compared to the present number, also
in combination with a, in general, rising average age of
the labour force. In total, however, the Austrian trends
resemble very closely aggregate EU developments.

3.2 Labour force and employment
developments
Since the common macroeconomic projections of
the AWG already account for the pension reforms of
the last years, in particular the eﬀects of raising and
harmonising legal retirement ages and enhancing
financial incentives to remain longer at work, their
eﬀects on employment are reflected by the Commission
macro assumptions accordingly. In addition,
unemployment rates are expected to converge to their
structural level of 3.4% (NAIRU) until 2008. For Austria,
overall, these assumptions imply a long run increase of
the employment rate of approximately 6.5 percentage
points until 2035 (from 69.5 in 2004 to just above 76%),
staying at this level therea er. The old-age employment
rate is expected to double from the internationally very
low level of 30% at present to around 60% in 2050. This
relates to the eﬀective increase of the retirement age
by about 3 years. Women’s employment is expected
to increase by nearly 10 percentage points from 62%
to approximately 72%, to a large degree coupled with
the applied OECD cohort approach, prescribing higher
current labour force participation of younger females
into the future.
This increase of overall employment rates
is assumed to result in a further slight rise of
employment in the period from 2012 to 2020 despite
the already ongoing reduction of the labour force.
Then employment will start to decline rather swi ly
by around 0.5% per year on average until 2050, thereby
steadily contributing negatively to potential GDP
growth. For Austria, therefore, there is only a limited
medium-run window of opportunity to counteract
sinking employment figures already from about 2012
on. An ensuing increase of the employment rate until
2020 could, at least in part, oﬀset further the eﬀects
of the ageing population on overall employment and
GDP growth (see graph below).

Quelle: Eurostat (2004)

2
The Eurostat demographics deviate to a certain extent from the demographic scenario very recently provided by the Austrian Statistical Oﬃce in 2005. Here, the
old-age dependency ratio will rise only to 46% in 2050 due to higher net immigration until 2015, slightly higher fertility rates and lower increase in life expectancies.
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Graph 2: Labour force and employment developments
until 2050

Source: EC, AWG (2005)

The assumptions of the projections include that
productivity rates (GDP per employed) of all Member
States are in the long run converging to an average
rate of 1.75%. This makes productivity growth from
2020 the sole source of economic growth. Productivity
growth in the model depends on constant investment
in relationship to GDP and on technological progress,
which approximately reflects the development in the
US. This precludes that the Austria, together with its
EU partners, manages to become a more knowledge
based and innovative society in the sense of the Lisbon
strategy.
Graph 3: Driving factors of future GDP growth

3.3 Long run growth in Austria
The economic and employment growth up to 2050 is
strongly influenced by shrinking labour supply due
to the ageing population. The European Commission
projects a reduction in per capita growth for Austria to
1.4% from 1.9% today, while the EU-25 figures are 2.2%
and 1.4%, respectively. Potential growth is projected
to decline even more from 2.2% to 1.4% (see GDP per
capita and potential growth rates in graph below). In
the long run the average growth rates in Austria will,
thus, cease to relate to nowadays potential growth in the
absence of any measures. The developments for Austria
in this regard are mostly in accordance with the average
EU-15 and EU-25 developments. Particular moderate
potential growth rates of around 1% are projected
around the year 2030 because of accelerating falling
employment. A er 2035 a small rebound of potential
growth to 1.4% on average is presumed to occur in line
with higher female employment. Economic welfare
in Austria increases slightly less than for the EU-15.
Nevertheless, for the relative position of Austria in a
welfare comparison within the EU-15, nothing much is
expected to change.
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Source: EC, AWG (2005)
Compared to the EU-25 and EU-15 averages,
the most striking features in the Austrian case are
the weaker employment growth until 2010 and the
stronger decrease of employment from 2011 onwards
than in most other EU countries. The same holds for
labour productivity growth, even compared to the
EU-15, average productivity is assumed to be slightly
less dynamic in Austria. Nevertheless, the growth of
GDP per capita declines less rapidly in Austria, the
downward movement of the Austrian curve exhibits a
more pronounced kink in the period 2011 to 2030 and
is nearly horizontal in the remainder of the projection
period.

4. Public Pensions: Projection Results

4. Public Pensions: Projection Results
4.1 Overall results
Population ageing represents a major financial
challenge for the Austrian public pension systems,
which are predominantly PAYG based. The higher oldage dependency ratio will also show up eventually in
a marked increase in the number of pensions by one
fourth. Overall public pension expenditures in Austria
are, thus, projected to rise from 13.4% of GDP in the
year 2004 to a high of 14.2% of GDP in 2032, then a
decline to 12.0% of GDP in 2050 will follow. Including
other pension expenditures (c.f. for rehabilitation,
administrative costs) the figures for total pension
expenditures will peak in an increase to 15.1% of GDP in
2035, from a starting level of 14.3% in 2004. Expenditure
dynamics are presumed to be dampened considerably
by recent reforms inaugurating higher legal retirement
ages, stricter eligibility conditions, to a much larger
extent actuarially fair pension benefits, pension
adjustment to consumer price developments and the
harmonisation of the various public pension systems.
These factors will even reinforce in the long run, as the
cap of 10% on pension losses will gradually phase oﬀ, in
particular a er 2033 when the harmonisation of public
pension systems will be fully eﬀective. Consequently,
the Austrian projections manifest even an apparent
drop in public pension expenditures below their initial
value from 2035 to 2050 to 12% in terms of GDP (to
13.1% incl. other pension expenditures). Net public
pension expenditures, with its initial level of 11.5% of
GDP in 2004, follow roughly similar long-term trends
as gross public pension expenditures.
This underlying dynamism is driven mainly
by spending developments in the social insurance
schemes by the private sector (i.e. employees, selfemployed, farmers). The pension expenditures of
the social insurance system will rise by 20%, from
10.5% of GDP to a peak of 12.5% in the year 2035,
then levelling oﬀ around 12% of GDP therea er. The
increase is mainly based on the increased number of
pensions all together. Pension reforms are noticeably
slowing down the expenditure dynamics due to a
higher eﬀective retirement age through the rise of
legal (female) retirement ages and major disincentives
for early retirement as well as the dampening eﬀects
on the benefit ratio. This trend exhibits also the
assumption that a larger proportion of public sector
employees will be transferred from the civil service
to the ASVG scheme. The comparison of the diﬀerent
areas of pension spending reveals most clearly the
trade oﬀ between spending on civil servants and them

being transferred to the ASVG system in the medium
and long run. Spending on civil servants goes down,
while the social insurance spending compensates this
decrease.
For this reason, pension expenditures for the federal
and local governments and communities are projected
to steadily decline to 1.2% of GDP, starting from a level
of 3.8% in 2004. The assumption that a large number of
public sector employees will be insured in the ASVG
system in future is the reason for this decline as well as
the future replacement rates with newly and gradually
harmonised civil servants‘ pensions.
The overall revenues (in particular from social
security contributions from the social security and the
civil service schemes) will remain constant until 2020
at a level of 9%, as these are intimately linked to the
developments of the wage sum, a er this they will
slowly recede to a level of 8.5% of GDP in 2050. Based
on the projections 2005 to 2050 the Austrian pension
system appears to be sustainable in the long run, as the
total deficit in terms of GDP will not rise over the long
run. Nevertheless, possible risks shall not be omi ed
from expectations, as also the sensitivity analyses
demonstrate below.

Source: BMSG, BMF (2005)

4.2 Number of pensions and their
future development
In 2004, a total expenditure of 2.34 mil. public pensions
has been accounted for, 2.04 mil. in social pensions
and 295,000 pensions for civil servants (a share of
13% of all pensions). Approximately 750,000 pensions
were awarded to people aged under 65, this relates to
around 970,000 people in that age cohort and makes
up for a high percentage of 32% of all pensions. In
comparison: the employment rate for people aged 5565 is only 30%, which is one of the lowest quotes in all
EU Member States. The number of survivors’ pensions
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amounted to around 610,000 in 2004, which is a share
of approximately 26%.
Due to the ageing population the number of
pensions will significantly rise until 2050. In the
Austrian projections, it will increase by about 24% to
nearly 2.9 mil. pensions. The peak level of around 3 mil.
pensions will be reached in 2035. This is nevertheless
a markedly lower increase than the overall increase
of the share of the older population (65+ years) of the
working population (increase of 92% until 2050). This
is due to
• an increase of the employment rate because of the
(long rung) amplification of the legal retirement
age leads to a noticeable turnaround in the number of
pensions in the age cohort 55-64: a reduction of
pensions by 24% from around 750,000 to 570,000
in accordance with the increased employment is
projected. The share of early pensions of total
pensions is, thus, reduced from 32% to 20% until
2050.
• the number of widowers' and widows' pensions
remains constant at about 600,000 until 2050, in
essence, as a percentage it will be reduced to 22%.
This is because of modelling the contemporary change
in family structures and also because life expectancies
of women and men are expected to converge more
and more.
• fewer double pensions are being awarded; for
example pensions for WWII victims or veterans are
fading out.
The Austrian projections are also based on the
assumption that because of an abolishment of tenure
in the public sector and consequently pensions for civil
servants are being replaced by social security pensions.
Linked with a restrictive policy in new public hiring
(based on today's reforms until 2015), the number of
pension benefits will be reduced by more than 40%
from nearly 300,000 to around 175,000. This causes the
projections to rise by 147,000 additional social security
pensions until 2050.

The most obvious observation to be made from the
analysis of the number of pensions is the marked drop
in early pensions as of 2025. This is the time when the
female legal retirement age will commence to converge
to the male age. All pensions for retirees older than 65
years continually rise, whereas pensions up to 59 years
are assumed to remain relatively constant especially
a er 2020.

4.3 Average pensions and their
future developments
Overall, Austrian pension systems are characteristic
for fairly high gross and net replacement rates by
international comparison in combination with long
contribution periods. The average old age pension
(gross) in the social security system, however,
amounted to 946.5 Euro (males: 1,239.4 Euro; females:
725.7 Euro) per month (14 times a year) in 2004.
Moderate pension adjustments in the last few years
and the newly introduced deductions have dampened
average pensions though already during past years.
Also in the medium and long run it is to be expected
that average pensions will increase less in comparison
to active wage earnings.
This is due to
• the change of indexing pensions from net wages to
consumer prices
• considerably higher deductions for earlier retiring
of 4.2 percentage points per year, if a retirement
occurs before the age of 65
• significantly longer insurance times are preconditions
for the maximum replacement ratio of 80 %
(45 years)
• steep income curves are no longer advantaged
• the replacement rates are depending on life-long
incomes and not on the last incomes of a person
insured.
These dampening eﬀects on average benefits will
in particular materialise a er 2033 when the overall
ceiling on pension losses by 10% will fade out
ultimately. Moreover, lower benefit ratios are especially
concerning the benefits for civil servants. This will
result in a significant overall drop in the benefit ratio
by close to 5 percentage points of GDP in relation to
wage developments (as highlighted in the EPC Ageing
Report).

Source: BMSG, BMF (2005)
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4.4 (Social security) contributions
and the overall pension deficit
Pension contributions in Austria are closely linked to
the development of contribution bases, mostly gross
earnings. It can, therefore, be assumed that also in the
future their level will move in accordance with gross
wage earnings. In this way, contributions are projected
relatively constant in the social security system with a
li le over 7% of GDP. The structural shi from public
servants into the social security system will cause
a noticeable decrease in contribution payments of
those former employed in the civil servants’ scheme
by approximately 0.6 percentage points of GDP. In
total, a marginal decrease of contributions (and other
revenues) from 8.8% of GDP to 8.5% of GDP until 2050
is projected.
Approximations for tax revenues of pension
incomes for 2004 result in a total value of 1.9% of GDP.
The projections assume that until 2050 tax revenues will
only decrease marginally (to 1.8% of GDP). As a result,
the increase in the number of pensions would generate
higher tax revenues in future, but this will be oﬀset by
comparably lower average pensions combined with
reduced tax progressivism, above all in the sector of
civil servants.
The latest reforms will reduce the deficit in the
pension system by approximately 1 percentage point of
GDP until 2015. According to projections the deficit in
the pension area increases rapidly from 2015 onwards
due to the enlargement of public pension expenditures,
by 1.5 percentage points a peak level of about 6% of GDP
will be reached in 2035. A er that mark the deficit will
constantly fall, but at a slower pace than expenditures,
since revenues are also declining. According to
medium and long run projections and accounting for
tax revenues to remain relatively constant and for
contributions slowly to decline, overall government
debt does not pose severe financial sustainability
problems. The development of total pension deficits
exhibits the through-peak development of the s-shaped
expenditure curve which is caused by the pension
reform being gradually implemented.

4.5 Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analyses explain the risks of projected
developments of public pension spending:
• The expenditure projections react strongly to changes
in demographic parameters, old age dependency
ratios are immediately reflected, a higher birth rate
only functions as an inbuilt time lag.
• An increase/decrease of the employment rate by
1 percentage points in relation to the baseline
scenario results in changed pension expenditures
of +/- ¼ percentage points of GDP until the end of the
projection period. This implies labour market reforms,
especially concerning a reduction of unemployment
and increased women's participation.
• An increase/decrease of the old age employment
ratios (between 55 and 64 years) by 5 percentage points
as compared to the baseline scenario results in changes
of pension expenditures of +/- ½ percentage points of
GDP at the end of the projection period. The baseline
projections assume that the employment rate of older
workers will increase from 30% to nearly 60% due to
the pension reforms and the harmonisation of gender
specific retirement ages.
• If the average productivity growth will change by
+/- ¼ percentage points, public pension expenditures
will change by+/- 1 percentage point of GDP. Since
employment also goes down due to the reduction
in labour supply, future growth will be dependent of
productivity increases. Structural reforms aiming for
a knowledge based society and increased competition
are a necessary anticipation for that ma er.

Source: BMSG, BMF (2005)

Source: BMSG, BMF (2005)

The sensitivity analysis shows for the Austrian case,
that the highest risks for public pension expenditures
are in the case of the zero migration scenario, the lowest
risk is related to the scenario with higher productivity.
The low productivity scenario is the second highest
risk scenario for the pension projection exercise in the
Austrian case. All other scenarios do not diverge much
from the base line results.
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